
ChristopherChristopher
& Tammy& Tammy

SAVE THE DATE

MAY, 2023 ~
 

RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO



 
PLEASE JOIN 

Christopher & Tammy 
for their 

DESTINATION WEDDING
@ TRS Yucatan (Adults Only)

or Grand Palladium White Sands (Family Friendly)
 ALL INCLUSIVE RESORTS IN THE RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO 

 
Guests @ TRS Yucatan have access to Grand Palladium. Guests at Grand
Palladium do not have access to TRS. Day passes may become available. 

 



TRS Yucatan Hotel is a 5-star luxury hotel that offers a calming
retreat within the lively Riviera Maya. It is the perfect choice for

couples and adults who want to enjoy privacy and personalized
service whilst also offering unlimited access to a wide array of top

quality services. 
The hotel pays homage to the indigenous flora and fauna, and the

immaculate grounds are complemented by the elegant
architecture and decor. From the moment guests check in, they

get lost in the magic of TRS Yucatan Hotel, where worries
disappear faster than the ebbing tide. 

 
 



Grand Palladium White Sand Resort & Spa is an idyllic retreat
comfortably located on the expansive hotel grounds where families will be

more than satisfied with the kid-friendly facilities on-site, and friends or
couples can indulge in the peace and quiet of the Riviera Maya. 

The spacious suites are beautifully fitted with a gorgeous authentically
Mayan feel. Beyond the rooms are endless activities, all easily accessible
via the free shuttle train linking the different facilities. Lounge by the La Isla
pool, and grab a cocktail at the bar. A little further afield, families will delight

in the activities center and water park, which offers colorful slides and a
shallow pool. The Portofino Restaurant serves up an array of sublime Italian

and Mediterranean cuisine, and the La Laguna show cooking restaurant
offers a spread of different dishes to suit every taste. Just a stone throw

away is the mini golf course, gym, and Zentropia Spa & Wellness center, as
well as the departure point for a catamaran ride on the lake. As nightfall
approaches, you can sip drinks on the beach at Punta Emilia Bar, as you

marvel at the colorful Caribbean sunset.



ALL INCLUSIVE FEATURES
TRS Yucatan Hotel prides itself on letting guests put their feet up and

bask in the relaxation they deserve. With a 24-hour butler service to
cater to your every need, your stay can be exactly what you dreamed it
would be, and there is an array of bars and restaurants within a stone’s

throw of the suites. 
 

Golf carts are available to whisk you away to any of the 5-star facilities
or activities you wish to enjoy, including snorkeling, kayaking and

paddle surfing. Visit the infinity pool with Balinese beds, overlooking the
azure Caribbean waters and white sands, head to the adults-only beach

club, Helios, for a day of fun in the sun or sunbathe on the pristine VIP
beach.   Never worry about a booking, as the Grand Palladium Hotel

Group smartphone app allows you to reserve your spot in a few taps of
your finger. After dinner, try the nightly canoe tour to truly soak up the

silence and tranquility. 
 

6 à la carte restaurants and 6 bars exclusively for guests staying at TRS
Yucatan Hotel.

Premium VIP beach area with loungers and waiter service, as well as a first-
class Spa & Wellness center.

3 private pools with built-in jacuzzi and waiter services, including an infinity
pool with sea views.

An array of activities including yoga and aerobics, as well as kayaking and
diving.

 



A magnificent half a mile stretch of stunning tropical beach and
access to 6 refreshing, freshwater pools. 

An all-inclusive vacation experience with Infinite Indulgence®. 
A full offering of complete dining experiences at 9 à la carte

themed restaurants, 5 show cooking restaurants, and 21 bars.
264 fully equipped rooms

Entertainment for children of all ages at the baby club (for 1-3
year olds), El Ranchito mini club (for 4-12 year olds) or Black &

White Junior Club (for 13-18 year olds).

Guests at Grand Palladium White Sand Resort & Spa can enjoy
their stay with Infinite Indulgence®, where everything is included.

Take full advantage of a wide selection of dining experiences, pools
and exciting entertainment shared with the other two hotels, Grand

Palladium Colonial Resort & Spa and Grand Palladium Kantenah
Resort & Spa.  

 

 

ALL INCLUSIVE FEATURES



Guests are to reserve with 
Beach Bum Lisa @ 

Beach Bum Vacations
See below Link to make your reservation.

For questions: Lisa@beachbumvacation.com
 

Beach Bum Vacations Inc., founded on 2/14/00, is an award winning,
nationwide, luxury travel concierge team recognized for its industry

partnerships, exceptionally personalized customer service, professionalism, &
voluntourism efforts. 

 
Beach Bum Vacation has special group rates as noted in this 

document. Booking with Beach Bum Lisa also
allows you to be included on the guest list to ensure you'll be taken care 

of by a live person and you’ll be included in all events for the wedding! 

Due to "post covid" demand for travel,
rooms will sell out faster than usual. 
Please be sure to RESERVE YOUR ROOM EARLY!

Beach Bum Lisa
Certified Travel Concierge

lisa@beachbumvacation.com
1-877-943-8282 ext 12





Room Options
 

Rates are Per Person & a limited # of rooms are on hold so please book
ASAP to ensure availability.

Airport Transportation is included.
TRS YUCATAN

Junior Suite Garden View
OCCUPANCY    3nts                 4nts            5nts               6nts                    7nts
SINGLE               $988.50     $1,296.00    $1,603.50    $1,911.00      $2,218.50
DOUBLE             $681.00     $886.00       $1,091.00    $1,296.00      $1,501.00
TRIPLE                $640.00     $831.33       $1,022.67    $1,214.00      $1,405.33

Junior Suite Poolside
OCCUPANCY   3nts                  4nts            5nts               6nts                    7nts
SINGLE              $1,014.77    $1,331.03   $1,647.28    $1963.54       $2,279.79
DOUBLE            $698.50       $909.33       $1,120.17    $1331.00       $1,541.83
TRIPLE               $645.79       $839.06       $1,032.32    $1,225.59      $1,418.85

Junior Suite Jacuzzi Terrace Poolside
OCCUPANCY    3nts                4nts               5nts               6nts                  7nts
SINGLE             $1044.77      $1,371.03    $1,697.28    $2023.54       $2,349.70
DOUBLE           $718.50        $936              $1,153.50     $1,371.00     $1,588.50
TRIPLE              $664.13        $863.50        $1,062.88     $1,262.26     $1,461.63

Junior Suite Private Pool Garden View
OCCUPANCY 3nts                  4nts                5nts              6nts                   7nts
SINGLE             $1,221.20     $1,606            $1991.00      $2376          $2761.00
DOUBLE          $836.80         $1,092.67      $1,349.33     $1606.00     $1,862.67



GRAND PALLADIUM WHITE SANDS
Junior Suite Garden View

OCCUPANCY        3nts            4nts               5nts               6nts               7nts
SINGLE                      $774.77     $1,011.03    $1,247.28    $1,483.54    $1,719.79
DOUBLE                    $538.50     $696.00       $853.50        $1,011.00    $1,168.50
TRIPLE                        $507.00    $654.00       $801.00        $948.00        $1,095.00
CHILD (Ages 3-11) $302.27    $381.03       $459.78         $538.54       $617.29

 
Junior Suite Beachside

OCCUPANCY        3nts           4nts               5nts                   6nts            7nts
SINGLE                     $808.50     $1,056.00     $1,303.50    $1,551.00      $1,798.50
DOUBLE                   $561.00     $726.00        $891.00        $1,056.00      $1,221.00
TRIPLE                      $528.00     $682.00        $836.00        $990.00          $1,144.00
CHILD (Ages 3-11) $313.50   $396.00         $478.50        $561.00         $643.50

Suite Garden View
OCCUPANCY        3nts            4nts              5nts                  6nts            7nts
SINGLE                      $879.77    $1,151.03      $1,422.28    $1,693.54      $1,964.79
DOUBLE                    $608.50     $789.33         $970.17        $1,151.00      $1,331.83
TRIPLE                       $572.33     $741.11         $909.89        $1,078.67      $1,247.44
CHILD (Ages 3-11) $283.00    $355.33        $427.67         $500.00          $572.33

 
Connecting Suite

OCCUPANCY        3nts             4nts              5nts                 6nts             7nts
DOUBLE                 $693.50       $902.67         $1111.83      $1321.00        $1,530.17
TRIPLE                    $651.67       $846.89         $1042.11      $1237.33        $1,432.56
QUAD                     $630.75       $819                $1007.25     $1195.50         $1383.75
CHILD (Ages 3-11) $379.77  $484.36          $588.95         $693.54           $798.13



We're in! 
Let's Get Reserved!

Click above link to reserve your trip! Lisa will get your package on hold and confirm
with you prior to putting a deposit down. If interested in insurance, check yes 

and Lisa will send you over options and pricing.

 *****Please submit your
reservation request 

no later than January 13th,
2023 *****

 
2nd payment equal to 2
night is due February 1st. 

Final payment is due March
3rd, 2023

https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=497fe8b8-0134-44ec-8c11-50e452bad0e8
https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=497fe8b8-0134-44ec-8c11-50e452bad0e8
https://www.vacationcrm.com/IFrameRegistration/Group?lookupid=f04af814-d522-4b01-b822-4cdfa9b048e2&groupid=497fe8b8-0134-44ec-8c11-50e452bad0e8


Room Only:  Credit Card Guarantee
Room with insurance:  Credit Card Guarantee + the cost of
insurance  
Airfare is always due in full when secured.

Insurance costs vary and are 
calculated by # of people, 

where you’re traveling from, ages, & total package value.
Please inquire for a quote.

 
 
 

FLIGHTS:
 

You may book your own flights or book them through Beach Bum Lisa. 
If you book your own flights, please send the schedule to Lisa to arrange

your airport transportation no later than 1 month prior to departure. 
 
 
 
 
 

DEPOSIT OPTIONS



CANCELATION POLICY: 
 

96+ days prior to departure: 10/26/2022 - 01/31/2023:
 $100 penalty

 
95 - 51 days prior to departure: *02/01/2023 - 03/17/2023: 

1 night penalty
 

50 - 36 days prior to departure: *03/18/2023 - 04/01/2023: 
2 night penalty

 
35 - 0 days prior to departure: *04/02/2023 - 05/07/2023:

total cost is nonrefundable
 

Regarding Airline tickets – if Beach Bum Vacation booked your
tickets - they are 100% nonrefundable and subject to individual

airline penalties/fees (see insurance info above).
 

If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes),
cancelations for ANY reason (medical/personal emergencies,

borders closing, cancelation of the wedding, etc.) do not relieve you
from these penalties.  ONLY the Travel Insurance will ensure you

coverage.



Beach Bum offers flexible payment options after deposit, simply submit
on our payment form that will be sent to you upon booking.
A passport IS REQUIRED for travel to Mexico. Please make sure your
passport is valid through 2023.  
Travel protection is strongly encouraged. Please check yes on
reservation form if interested, and Beach Bum Lisa will then send you
quotes and policy information specific for your trip.
Children are welcome
A 3-night minimum is required
INCLUDED in package rates: accommodations, all meals/drinks, round
trip shared transfers to/from airport, gratuities & hotel taxes where
applicable.
NOT INCLUDED in package rates: airfare, travel protection,
tours/excursions & private transfers..  

 

Things to Know


